Lights of Home.

Arr. by LEE OREAN SMITH.

Andante moderato.

Through the window of a cottage by the sea,

Years have passed, a mother's waiting there alone,

The mother and her boy with tear-dimmed eye,

Lights are burning brightly as of yore,

Still sadly at a ship bound o'er the lee,

Hoping they will guide her loved ones home,

Fades from view they wave a sad good-bye;

With a prayer has brought a knock upon the door,
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last embrace he bade them to be brave, Remember that a father's heart beats
fond embrace, a mother's joyful cry, United in their cozy home, sweet

true, As he sailed their voices echoed o'er the home, And no more they'll ever part or say good-

wave, bye, "The Lights of Home" will always shine for you, Forever bright will burn "The Lights of Home."

CHORUS. Listesso tempo.

On the shore the lights are gleaming, In a cozy home, sweet
home, Loving hearts within are dreaming, Of a dear one across the foam; As they pray for his returning, The far distant he may
Lights of Home.

Arr. by LEE OREAN SMITH.
Chorus arranged for Male Voices.

AL TRAHERN.

"Lights of Home."
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